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I am sensing a great move of God. I am. 

I don’t pretend to be clairvoyant, nor 

have I received special revelation 

describing what the future holds, but 

I am sensing a great move of God 

at Central Baptist Church. I eagerly 

anticipate what we will encounter 

in 2015. It may be that God will bring 

multiplication and ministry growth unlike 

we have seen in recent days. It may be 

that the baptism waters will splash on 

a regular basis. It may be that a new 

authority and power will accompany 

the teachings and lessons delivered. It 

may be that we more closely walk in 

love as a family. I don’t know what God 

will do, but I know that he is not through 

with His work known as Central Baptist of 

Melbourne.

Even as we witnessed last year, some 

God-sized works were accomplished. In 

a continued depressed economy, your 

faithfulness to God was demonstrated 

in giving. Not only did you purpose and 

support a $560,000 budget, but you also 

paid for the replacement of the roof on 

the fellowship hall to the tune of $56,000. 

We did see salvations and the baptism 

waters parted.  We did see worship and 

Sunday School attendance maintain 

even though we lost some family 

members to moving. Some moved to 

heaven while others moved to other 

parts of the country.  We did see some 

God-sized events last year.  But, I hope 

you join me in saying “It’s not enough!”

I don’t want membership maintenance 

or building repairs to be the highlight of 

the church. That’s not good enough. 

Souls saved, disciples made and 

ministry work engaged are the life 

measurements of a church.  Are we 

leading people to salvation through 

Jesus Christ? Are we discipling the 

lost to salvation and the saved to 

sanctification? Are we engaging the 

saved in ministry work?  

We don’t have to stay where we are!

And I know that we won’t. We will move. 

We will either move in God’s direction or 

away from it. I am leading you to move 

in God’s direction.  As we do, 2015 will 

be a grand encounter of the glory of 

God. That is what I feel is in store for us. 

from the pastor’s heart...

In Christ’s Love,

Leroy Williams
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Preschool Plans  
                                                                                                            

Help raise money for the Pregnancy  Resource Center by filling an empty 
baby bottle. Bottles can be picked up on Sunday, January 4th, before or                                

after the morning service in the foyer. Fill it with your loose change and/or checks for 2 weeks.  
January 18th is designated as Sanctity of Human Life Sunday. We will be collecting the bottles 

on that day. 
                                                                                                                                                  
A special Thank You to Ruth Hathaway as she retires in January.  We 

are grateful for her loving, faithful service in the Preschool Department.
                                                                                                                                                              

If you would enjoy spending some precious time with our preschool children, we would love to 
have you.  Please contact Karen White if you are interested.  

   Stewardship Committee Update
After consideration of the financial records of Central Baptist Church by 

the Stewardship Committee, the committee would like to ask everyone to 
pray that our budget will be met by the congregation for the current year.

A birthday card to Jesus with a monetary donation for the general budget, 
above your regular tithes, is a suggestion for meeting this goal.  

Please see the box located in the foyer.

Wild Game Luncheon
Come and enjoy Fellowship and the Word

Speaker - Jim Johnson
12:00pm - Saturday, January 24, 2015

Menu:
Wild Hog, Alligator, Deer, Quail, Partridge, & Deep Fried Turkey

Mac & Cheese and Baked Beans

Open to Everyone!  Bring your wife, friends, and neighbors.

If you don’t like wild game, the deep fried turkey is domesticated from Walmart.  
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Ark Encounter 

This article is the first in a series of articles about the Ark Encounter project which is currently under construction 
on 800 acres in northern Kentucky. The master plan for the Christian themed attraction is shown below.  This mas-

sive apologetics and evangelistic project is a 
ministry of Answers In Genesis (AIG) which 
also established and operates the Creation 
Museum located outside of Cincinnati also in 
the northern Kentucky area.  The AIG minis-
try is the source of a large part of our Sunday 
School curriculum material which is used 
by the Children and Youth Departments as 
well as several Adult classes.  AIG ministry’s 
purpose is in equipping the church to uphold 
the authority of God’s Word in a culture that 
seeks to undermine it and its Gospel message. 
You can learn more details about this ministry 
on their website https://answersingenesis.org/.

The Ark Encounter itself is a one-of-a-
kind historically themed attraction. In an             
entertaining, educational, and immersive way, 

it presents a number of historical events centered on a full-size, all-wood Ark, which should become the largest  timber-
frame structure in the USA.  Additional future phases for the attraction include a Walled City, the Tower of Babel, a 
first-century Middle Eastern village, a journey in history from Abraham to the parting of the Red Sea, a  walk-through 
aviary, an expanded large petting zoo, and so on.  It is designed to be family oriented, historically authentic, and envi-
ronmentally friendly.

 27 November  2014

Eventually, the plan for the 
Ark Encounter will include 
daily live mammal and bird 
shows, an extensive interac-
tive children’s area, live 
entertainment, and many 
themed restaurants, creative 
food outposts, and shopping.  
The Ark Encounter will be 
one of the largest “green” 
construction  projects in the 
country, taking advantage of 
the latest environmental                 
technologies to be good 
stewards of creation.  
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Ark Encounter, continued
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Through the construction of the massive full-scale Noah’s Ark, the Ark Encounter will present America and other                  
nations with a reminder about the Bible’s account of the Ark and to demonstrate its historical accuracy and trustworthi-
ness despite the conflicts with today’s competing world views.

The $70 million first phase of the Ark Encounter is scheduled to open in the summer of 2016 and is fully funded from 
supporters.  

The project itself started many years ago 
with a vision to reach people with the 
gospel message in a very unique way that 
ultimately lead to planning, research, 
design, fund raising and now actual con-
struction.  Ground breaking ceremonies 
were held in May of this year and site 
excavation began in August with the 
receipt of the last Federal environmental 
permit.  Foundation work has now begun 
on the Ark site itself with the first of many 
support and infrastructure components 
that will support the massive Ark structure 
as shown it the picture below.  The three 
keels of the boat itself are expected to be 
laid around March of next year when the 
shape of the Ark will start to be established. 
The structure itself will be built 12 feet off 
of ground level to allow a unique perspec-
tive to the visitor plus give additional space 
for exhibits for the queue line.

The Ark will consist of 42 exhibits on each of three levels which will give the visitor a view of what it may have been like 
for eight people to live on the Ark for more than a year with a lot of animals.   More about these exhibits and the project 
itself in future articles as progress continues to be made.  Sometime after the Ark Encounter opens in the summer of 
2016 we hope to plan a group trip for those that may be interested to spend several days visiting the attraction as well as 
the Creation Museum.  I hope to be able to bring many interesting behind the scene details as progress moves forward.    
So look for an update in each future newsletter as this exciting project takes shape.  For further information about the 
Ark Encounter go to the website https://arkencounter.com/. 

See Ted Wolfe if you have any questions.

All pictures used by permission of Answers in Genesis.
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Shannon B. England5

Freedom from Entitlement in 2015
Over 60 % of the Federal Budget is spent on entitlement programs. There’s no doubt in my mind that 
most of the church community would agree with zealousness that we have an entitlement problem 
in America. The attitude of entitlement continues to reveal itself in the most unexpected places. It’s 
mind boggling that 57% of people that identify themselves as conservatives participate in at least 
one entitlement program. It’s equally as mind boggling to know that the number of people that 
identify themselves as liberals participate in entitlement programs at a rate of 5% less than conserva-
tives. Here’s the deal, I’ve noticed the entitlement attitude is found in the most unlikely places.

My father has always said this country’s greatest resource is her people. There are many great stories 
and events throughout our history that demonstrate the creativeness, resilience and capability of 
the citizens of this great country to thrive and progress. The more the citizens of the US depend on 
government the less important the citizens become to one another. The same can be true for the 
church.

It’s surprising to see the entitlement attitude rear its ugly head in the church but it does and I’m 
guessing it has for a long time, “You ask and do not receive, because you ask wrongly, to spend 
it on your passions” (James 4:3). It is not uncommon to see or hear Christ followers grumble about 
the music not being traditional enough, contemporary enough, soft enough, loud enough, or the 
preaching is not topical enough, expository enough or illustrative enough. There are books written 
for pastors on how to keep people from leaving and how to get people to come. A survey was 
taken by a pastor of people that had joined his church after leaving their previous churches. Here 
are a few quotes from that survey; “The worship leader refused to listen to me about the songs and 
music I wanted.”, “The pastor didn’t feed me.”, “I told my pastor to go visit my cousin and he never 
did.”    

The entitlement attitude is when we think we deserve something or someone owes us something. 
This is not the attitude of Christ. The disciple Paul warns us not to think more highly of ourselves than 
we should soon after reminding us not to be conformed to this world but to be transformed by the 
renewing of our minds towards Christ (Romans 12:2-4). This attitude of entitlement is dangerous and 
is certain to cause misery and division in any community. In the parable of the workers found in 
Matthew 20:1-16, Jesus points out that even though some workers had put in a full day of work and 
some workers had only worked the last hour that every worker is only entitled to what the employer 
chooses to pay. This kind of teaching is not what the world would teach, yet too often what we 
teach is more in line with the world than with the Bible. Jesus told the rich young ruler because he 
was lacking one thing to sell all his possessions and give everything to the poor. The rich young ruler 
went away in sorrow because he felt entitled to his stuff and his social status.    

The eye opener is that when the citizens become dependent on the government, the government 
has too much power over them. When we are dependent on our wealth, our wealth has too much 
power over us. When we are dependent on our own desires, our own desires have too much power 
over us. When church becomes about what we want out of it, then what we want out of it has too 
much power over us. We can all be guilty whether a lay person or a pastor, it is easy to have the 
all about me attitude of entitlement. So, what can we do? How do we become free from entitle-
ment? 
“Humble yourselves in the presence of the Lord and He will exalt you” (James 4:10). Is that it? Well, 
yes! Jesus says, “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven” (Matthew 5:3). Ev-
ery follower of Christ has been gifted in a way to be a blessing to the assembly by God’s grace. As 
we gaze intently at the “perfect law of liberty” and abide in it we become effectual doers and we 
all will be blessed (James 1:25). I pray that our desires will be His desire in 2015.
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                 Youth: Last Wednesday Event - February 25 at 6:00pm 
                       
                 
   College-Intervarsity  -  February 20-21             

Grades 7th-8th Sunday School Class- Sundays at 9:30am with David Medina
Grades 9th-12th Sunday School Class-Sundays at 9:30am with Linda Terseck 
College Sunday School Class-Sundays at 9:30am with Shannon England
Youth Group Bible Study-Wednesdays at 6:00pm with Pastor Shannon
Blitz (7th-12th grade)-Sundays at 6:30pm with Pastor Shannon

         

YOUTH AVALANCHE RETREAT

January 16-17  

- student ministry weekly schedule

YOUTH LAST WEDNESDAY EVENT

 January 28 at 6pm
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MUSIC MINISTRY

Children’s Choir (1st-6th grade) - Wednesdays at 6:00pm
Praise Band - Sundays at 5:00pm
Adult Choir - Wednesdays at 7:00pm
Orchestra - Sundays at 9:00am

Moment by Moment

The New Year marks a new beginning for many people. Resolutions are made, intentions are high, then cold blanket of 
reality sets in and we become discouraged and overwhelmed. We need to resolve to enter the year 2015 daily seeking 
the Lord and trusting Him. If we can accomplish this one goal, we will have a blessed and fruitful year. I love the story 
of the stressed-out clock. It is taken out of Charles Lowery’s article in SBC Life. He gives this illustration: 

Make sure you understand the best way to live life is in the present. Take it a day at a time. You might have heard about 
the young clock. The young clock got a little stressed out. He began to think introspectively about how many times he 
had to tick. He had to tick two times for every second. That’s 120 ticks per minute. Then he took it further, that’s 7,200 
ticks in an hour. That’s over 172,000 ticks in a day and that’s over 1.2 million ticks in a week. Overwhelmed by all the 
ticking, he became stressed and depressed. So he went to see the clock psychiatrist. He told him how many ticks he 
had to tick and wondered how he was going to do this. The clock psychiatrist rubbed his numerals and wisely asked, 
“Young clock, how many ticks do you tick at a time?” The clock responded, “Just one.” The clock doctor said, “Then 
that is what you have to focus on. Tick one tick at a time or you’ll be ticked off the rest of your life.”

Day by Day

This story reminds me of the truth found in the verse of the beloved hymn, “Day by Day”.  

Day by day and with each passing moment, strength I find to meet my trials here;
Trusting in my Father’s wise bestowment, I’ve no cause for worry or for fear.

He whose heart is kind beyond all measure gives unto each day what He deems best –
Lovingly, its part of pain and pleasure, mingling toil with peace and rest.

Let’s never forget that the Lord is faithful every day, yes even every moment of our life.  He has promised that He will be with us 
always even until the end of the age (Matthew 28: 20).  I believe that would cover every second of every day in the year 2015 
and beyond.

“[Because of] the Lord’s faithful love we do not perish,
For His mercies never end.

They are new every morning; great is Your faithfulness!
I say:  The Lord is my portion, therefore I will put my hope in Him.”

Lamentations 3:22-24 HCSB

Wishing you a blessed New Year one tick at a time.
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JANUARY 2015

FEBRUARY

1 - New Year’s Day - Church office is closed
4 - Regular Sunday Activities
5 - Deacon’s Meeting (7pm)
6 - Men in Motion (12pm)...Church Council (6pm)                          
7 - Regular Wednesday Activities      
8 - Builders Sunday School Class in F/H (1:30pm)...
CHSF (1:30pm)                  

11 - Regular Sunday Activities
12 - Quilting Ministry (10am)...Stewardship Meeting 
(6pm)
13 - Men in Motion (12pm)
14 - Regular Wednesday Activities
15 - CHSF (1:30pm)
16 - 17 Avalanche Youth Retreat
18 - Regular Sunday Activities...Sanctity of Human 
Life Sunday
19 - Ferris Wing’s Sunday School Class Party (5pm)
20 - Men in Motion (12pm)
21 - Regular Wednesday Activities
22 - CHSF (1:30pm)
24 -  Wild Game Luncheon (Noon)
25 - Regular Sunday Activities
26 - Quilting Ministry (10am)
27 - Men in Motion (12pm)
28 - Regular Wednesday Activities
29 - CHSF (1:30pm)

1 - Regular Sunday Activities.x
2 - Deacons’ Meeting (7pm)
3 - Men in Motion (12pm)...Church Council Meeting 
(6pm)
4 - Regular Wednesday Activities
5 - The Builder’s Sunday School Class Meeting 
(1:30pm)...CHSF (1:30pm)
8 - Regular Sunday Activities
9 -Stewardship Meeting (6pm)
10 - Men in Motion (12pm)
11 - Regular Wednesday Activities
14 - Youth Fundraiser Valentine Banquet (6pm)

15- Regular Sunday Activities...Quarterly Business 
Meeting (6pm)
17 - Men in Motion (12pm)
18 - Regular Wednesday Activities

19 - East Coast Human Trafficking (6pm)

20 - 21 - College Event-Intervarsity

22 - Regular Sunday Activities...

23 - Quilting Ministry (10am)
24 - Men in Motion (12pm)
25 - Regular Wednesday Activities
26 - CHSF (1:30pm)
  

Regular Wednesday Activities
Supper (5:30pm)...WordWalking (6pm)...Youth 
Group, Children’s Choirs (6pm)...Bible Drill, Adult 
Choir Rehearsal (7pm)

Regular Sunday Activities
Sunday School (9:30am)...Morning Worship Service 
(10:45am)...Youth Praise Band Rehearsal (5pm)...
Evening Worship Service (6pm)...Focus Discipleship 
Classes, R.A.s, G.A.s, Acteens & Blitz (6:30pm)
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MINISTERIAL STAFF
Leroy Williams, Senior Pastor
Jeffrey Hagans, Minister of Music
Shannon England, Minister of Students

CHURCH OFFICE
Phone: 321-723-3681

Fax Number: 321-722-9781
Monday - Thursday 8am-5pm

Missions News
Mission Trips: Our church plans to participate in several mission trips during 2015 including one by 
the Student ministry.  We would like to encourage you to begin to pray about how the Lord will lead 
you to participate either by going and/or by giving a monetary gift to help those who would like to 

participate. There will be a trip to Cuba the week of Oct. 16th. Please watch your bulletin for details.

Operation Christmas Child Boxes
We prepared 64 boxes and collected an additional 195.00 for help with postage. 

Thank you for your generosity to those in need!

Christmas in August
The Christmas in August box was sent to a missionary family in Canada. We have been in touch with them.  

They are very appreciative that our church is helping support their ministry.

Please prayerfully consider how you can help this ministry in order for them to continue to focus on sharing 
the Good News of Great Joy with the people from around the world that gather there!

May The Lord bless you and keep you. May He make His face to shine upon you, and be gracious to you.
May He lift up His countenance upon you, and give you peace.

Library news
Dr. Roger Maslin’s (member of our church)

New Book: “Manual on the Millennium: Handbook for the Study of 
the End Times” is now available in our church library and ready for 

checkout!  

Check out these “new” good reads in your church library:
“Face to Face with Jesus” by Samaa Nabib

In the midst of great opposition and unending persectuion in war torn 
Middle East, Samaa takes us on a journey of her salvation and heart 

lifting hope!

“The Day I Died” by Freddy Vest
When Freddy woke up that morning, there was no hint it would be his 
last.  Just before entering the rodeo ring, he suddenly collapsed and 

was dead before he hit the ground. 

“Angel Stories” by Jonathan Nixon
An inspiring book of true to life testimonies by credible people who 
have  experienced the God of the supernatural in their everyday 

lives. 


